
CCTL Strategy 2017 - 2019 (not updated since 2017)  

Introduction 

1. CCTL is intended to be a strategic, sustainable focus within the Collegiate
University for the enhancement of the educational environment (undergraduate
and postgraduate). During its first 24 months, CCTL has demonstrated its
potential to engage a greater diversity of academic and professional staff,
including a greater range of senior staff with responsibilities for shaping
educational policy and practice. It has focused its activities on existing
development courses, a new PG Certificate in Teaching and Learning in Higher
Education, the organisation of an annual conference, and the reinvigoration of
existing projects such as the Pilkington Prize for teaching excellence. The
establishment of the CCTL has already proven to be more effective than
previous enhancement initiatives in its outreach.

Strategic learning and teaching priorities 

2. The General Board’s Education Committee and the Senior Tutors’ Committee
has identified a number of significant challenges in the Collegiate University:

• difficulties in transitions from secondary to higher education;
• provision of inclusive teaching and curricula;
• changing assessment modes and improved assessment criteria;
• improving feedback to students;
• developing digital education and examination

The issues raised in these themes cut across both University teaching and the 
College supervision system. 

3. Overarching all of these individual themes, however, is the broader objective of
improving the quality of teaching at Collegiate Cambridge for undergraduate and
postgraduate students.

4. These themes and topics are complex.  Within Cambridge, there is considerable
variation in the meaning ascribed to them; their ‘slipperiness’ is also well
documented in research and professional literature.  (For example, ‘inclusive
teaching’ may be understood to include differences between male and female
students in motivation and approaches to learning; teaching practices and
interpersonal relations with teachers and other students; differences in academic
achievement.  There are similar considerations concerning different socio-
economic backgrounds, race, disability, sexuality and gender identity.)

5. The themes and topics are also interconnected.  For example, within the
Cambridge context, ‘improving feedback to students’ interacts with questions of
inclusive teaching, the quality of assessment criteria, as well as course design
and implementation, including the quality of communication between examiners,
lecturers and supervisors concerning the relationship between formatively
assessed work which students prepare for supervisions and summatively
assessed course work and examinations. There is also a connection between
‘transition’ to studying at university and the quality of feedback to students,
alongside questions of course design and implementation.
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6. Various work streams are already looking at some of these topics but treat them
independent of each other. CCLT should provide a focus to develop an
integrated approach to such topics that are, in reality, interconnected.
Programmes, such as the PG Certificate in Teaching and Learning in Higher
Education, also represent an opportunity for participants to engage with these
themes in an integrated way.

Table 1: current work streams 

Theme Work stream 
Difficulties in transitions from secondary 
to higher education 

Supporting the work of the Senior 
Tutors’ Committee  

Provision of inclusive teaching and 
curricula. 

The Diverse Collegiate University 
session for Directors of Teaching and 
Senior Tutors. 

Funds to support DRC develop on-line 
module 

Possible workshops during 2017-19 to 
facilitate discussions on the Cambridge 
definition of inclusivity.  

Changing assessment modes and 
improved assessment criteria. 

Workshop organised by the Higher 
Education Academy, 12 September 
2017 

Improving feedback to students. Workshop organised by the Higher 
Education Academy, 12 September 
2017 

Developing digital education and 
examination. 

Lecture Capture Project 
Computerised examinations Pilot 
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Table 2: CCTL work model 2017-19 

Themes → → → → → → → → → 
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awards Teaching Associates’ 
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The role of CCTL 

7. To help the University tackle some of these educational challenges further, the
CCTL needs to mature over the next 24 months so that it is able to:

i. advance institutional understanding of complex issues and provide
stepping stones to further enhancement activity, for example deepening
understanding of priorities for the Learning and Teaching Strategy as well
as enriching the support provided by  CCTL for staff and students’
education;

ii. deliver a tried-and-tested format and content for enhancement activities,
such as improved initial and ongoing development for staff, and seminars
and / or online content or a range of seminars for time-poor, experienced
staff who wish to extend their understanding and / or practice;
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iii. organise events that draw attention to enhancement activities and bring
colleagues together to discuss ideas and share practice;

iv. continue liaising with the Officers of GBEC and STC to ensure that
resources are applied according to agreed priorities that will deliver the
greatest enhancement to the teaching and learning environment;

v. build on its relationships with academic colleagues to ensure that its work
can help to influence practice at departmental and faculty level as well as
from the institutional perspective.

8. In order to meet these strategic aims, there needs to be a more sustainable
staffing model for CCTL from 2018-19. It is therefore proposed to undertake a
pilot project to take forward this work and to establish whether the pilot model
would be appropriate in the longer term.

A proposed pilot project Centre team for 2017/18 

9. With the guidance of the Pro-Vice-Chancellor for Education, and under the
direction of the CCTL Steering Committee, a small project team will be
assembled for 12 months (January 2018-January 2019) as described below.
Funding for the team is being sourced currently.

10. One member of Centre staff (grade 8).  This role could potentially transition into
a core member of CCTL’s team.  Working across the theme identified in table 2
of assessment and feedback; digital education; inclusive teaching and transition,
the role’s responsibilities would include:

• engaging with partners and stakeholders, defining / responding to needs,
designing and evaluating projects, including responding to requests for
bespoke delivery of sessions addressing local teaching and learning needs

• designing, teaching and evaluating short courses, online modules
• undertaking and contributing  to development, dissemination and promotion of

scholarship in learning and teaching, within the collegiate University and
beyond

• contributing  to wider activities and initiatives

11. A postdoctoral researcher / project associate (grade 7), whose responsibilities,
working across the themes, would include:

• detailed investigation of needs, practices and potential innovations, through
interviews, focus groups, and workshops and reviews of scholarly and
institutional literature

• detailed development of formative evaluation methods, analysis and
preliminary identification of findings

• engaging stakeholders in developing the project aims and in disseminating
awareness of project outcomes and the wider work of CCTL
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Table 2: Project timeline, roles and tasks 

Centre staff role (grade 8) Centre postdoc / project associate 
(grade 7) 

Jan-
June 
2018 

• Scoping: reviewing reports,
strategy documents,
literature review; leading
interviews, focus groups;

• Refining priorities for project
outcomes;

• Commencing content design,
including pre-pilots

• Detailed investigation of
questions and issues

• Stakeholder engagement,
including securing participation
in interviews, focus groups;

• Detailed analysis and
preliminary refinement of project
priorities;

July – 
Sept 

• Formative evaluation of pre-
pilots, preparation for pilots,
including materials design,
publicity

• Supporting organisation and
evaluation of pre-pilots;

• Further research and
stakeholder engagement

Oct-
Jan 
19 

• Pilots, evaluation,
identification of immediate
enhancements;

• Preparation of reports and
identification of next strategic
and operational priorities

• Preparing for pilots, including
preparing formative evaluation
methods, supporting creation of
content (face-to-face and
online); Preparing publicity and
follow-up , including web
content and further engagement
of stakeholders;

• Contributing to drafting of
reports

Table 3: Dissemination of project 

… within collegiate University, includes … nationally / internationally, includes 
• Teaching Forum
• Directors’ of Teaching Meeting
• CCTL courses, programmes, online

modules and seminars
• Presentations / reports at relevant

fora  and committees
• Priorities for next Learning and

Teaching Strategy (including digital
strategy)

• Society for Research into Higher
Education – network meetings,
conference and publications

• HEFCE (or similar) conferences /
publications

• outreach activities
• staff and student blogs / vlogs
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